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Editor's Preface
With the seventy-fifth anniversary theme, "expanding the circle of
knowledge" in mind, the CARROLL QUARTERLY introduces a new format
to its publication. It seems tha't in past years, emphasis on the strictly
literary has predominated the format of the QUARTERLY.
It is the editors' view that a student publication must include within
its scope more than critical essays, fiction, and poetry.
We hope to supplement the previous lack of articles dealing with current news in politics and the fine arts, by introducing material directly
related to current trends and controversies.
As a result of this policy, this issue includes an editorial on a timely
problem in the field of politics; a review of Dr. Archer Trace's new book,
What Ivan Knows that ]ohnney Doesn't, which has just been published,
and a critical analysis of Shakespeare's King Lear, which will be presented
here by the Canadian Players as part of this year's University Series.
The CARROLL QUARTERLY welcomes your comment on the new
format, and invites the student body and faculty to feel free to contribute
material, so that we can make this a more inclusive publication.

THOMAS

L.

VINCE,

Editor-in-Chief

GUEST EDITORIAL

Morals in Politics or
How to Appease
JERRY B. MURRAY

It is necessary for a man wishing to hold his own
to know how to do wrong, and ro make use of it
or not according ro necessity.
This is the advice of icolo Machiavelli for political expediency. This
is the advice which has sown the seeds of World War I and World War II,
and has set the stage for World War III.
The Hitler Germany serves as an example of a government which
practiced extreme political expediency. The rulers of Europe desperately
attempted tO appease but without success.
There is a striking analogy between the attempted appeasement toward
Nazi Germany in the pre-World War II Era and the attempted appeasement roward Communist Russia, which has helped Communism add
seventeen nations to its roster, in the post World War II years.
Do roday's proponents of political expediency advocate appeasement ?
Unfortunately, they do. The New York Times of August 16th advises:
We must seek ro discourage anti-communist
revolts in order to avert bloodshed and war. We
must, under our principles, live with evil even if
by doing so we help tO stabilize tOttering Communist regimes, as in East Germany, and perhaps
even expose citadels of freedom, like West Berlin.
The naivete of this perverse type of thinking is at once apparent. It
suggests that "under our principles" we must "live with evil." Here is a
superb contradiction. We can live with moral principles, or we can "live
with evil," bur since a moral principle does not permit compromise, the
former necessarily excludes the latter.
Just as the Nazi Germany could not be satisfied, neither can Communist Russia. We must build a firm offensive against Communism, bur only
after knowing on what moral grounds we stand.
A history major and president of the Debate Club, Jerry Murray has contributed
this article as a reflection on political expediency. Jerry, a senior, hails from Sandusky, Ohio.
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The proponents of political expediency in the United Stares assert
that, "there is no place for morals in politics." An unfortunate irony is
the fact that the same persons who claim "no place for morals in politics"
are also terming "'all politicians crooked." They do not realize that politicians can be honest only in so far as morals have a place in politics, from
which politicians can make conscientious, moral judgments. Undaunted
by this histOrical fact, advocates of this expediency in politics contend
that their rationale allows the Government ro do immoral things without
being morally responsible. This shallow reasoning provides a device by
which the morality of such basically moral issues as the admission of Red
ations, dissemination of artificial birth control
China ro the United
methods ro India, and economic support of Communist Yugoslavia may
be deemed irrelevant.
What, then, is the result of adopting political expediency? First of all,
no political agreement can be more than a "scrap of paper," and an enduring peace is impossible. More signillcantly, we can have no definite
moral position from which ro unite and defeat our adversaries, no "higher
law" which is common to our ideology.
Therefore, if "In God We Trust," in His laws we must place our
confidence. The laws of God, or morals, cannot be excepted from any
aspect of life, including politics.
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Decision
DAVID JEFFERY

He

tt~rned

and walked the pearled pebbles
and away .. .
l lagged behind alone
to hear the drip the splash
the gt~rgle about my feet
upon that dark and city street.
Under beside arottn.d the waters ftowed
and washed and soothed
my wandering feet.
And on and on that river went
to ftood the ct~rrent of the times.
l bt~ilt a dam ottt of ideals
- bttt mainly dreams
and caught the surf in even tide.
I rippled the Jtwface with my nose
and sought the hallowed mysteries
beneath.
Knights of mt~ pools girdle the ground
Cries from the sea gulls echo the sound
afar and further beyondAnd in the distant the gentle wave is
licking its way to the beach
and bowing and backing ottt
its return to the sea
forevermore
the princess of white lips.
I went to meet those lips
and left m y dam to overflow
the future of the times.

D11vid Jeffery is the assumed name of a se·n.ior Erzglish studem.
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Three Religious Poems
Bomb
JOHN CORRADO

One flash.'
Two.'
All manner of life screams in agony
Christ writhing on a melting cmcifix stares
ttp at the sky where now Mat"S
said, "Let there be light."
A cleric extols the virtues of the Good Samaritan
The congregation amens and pretends to know what
it is all about
In a big brown chai-r in a big White House a man
counts on his fingers the number of
lives his decision to kill has saved.
(Later on when everybody had a little
bit of hell killing was no long saving)

lnfelicitas
THOM GIANFAGNA

I see a crossed and crying Christ, torn of flesh and sou.l.
0 Lord, the agony of dri-ven n~il, of pressed wood takes toll.'
The sweat and blood washed o'er his body wracked and worn;
That body shakes and shudders, opened by the whip and torn.
Where the friend to wipe again the hallowed face.'
Alone.' Alone H e bears the weight to bare the Grace.
Where the friend to share the fleshy Cross.'
Painfully death crushes, lost Blood a mortal loss.
0 Christ, 0 Christ, alone, alone! Where now the human love?
Why forsakened art Thou? 0 God above.'
A thousand stripes are flesh's pain- but pain of lonely so ttl?
Bloody, blooded crown and blood-stained cross: Redeeming Role.
0 Christ! Give me the Cross I pray,
That I might bleed and sweat and cry upon my Bearing Way.
John Corrado, a junior and former student at Hiram College, makes his first
contribution with a short poem.
Th om Gianfagna, junior English major, makes his first cotztribution with
INFELICITAS.
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The Lonely Ones
DAVID JEFFERY

For what the blood?
For what tbe nails?
There is no life
Bt~t death in wails.
Turn not the cheek.'
Lift not your hand.'
Is this not truth
In sorrow's land?
Y oUt· head is bowed .. .
Your arms are spread . . .
You wear a crown
-of thorns instead.
Be not ashamed
That you have cried.
More lonely ones
Have lived and died.
For what the blood.'
For what the nails.'
For all the pain that love entails.
For all the pain that love entails.
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What Ivan Knows
that Johnny Doesn't:
A REVIEW
JOSEPH S. NOLAN

"There is, in fact, a strong tendency in this country ro measure the
quality of a school by examining rhe conditions under which the children
learn rather chan examining what they learn." This quotation from Dr.
Archer S. Trace's new book, What Ivan Knows That Johnny Doesn't,
sets the cone for the entire volume. In rwo hundred and three pages of
rexr, Dr. Trace, an associate professor of English ar John Carroll, compares
the Soviet and American educational systems, with special emphasis on
the textbooks used in each. His comparisons are centered in five areas:
readers and the reaching of reading in Soviet and American schools, lirerarure, foreign languages, hisrory, geography.
Some of the most important points which Dr. Trace makes in the five
chapters listed above are well worth noting here. He cells, first of all, that
Soviet children are expected ro be able to read well as a result of the use
of their readers by the end of the fourth grade, whereas if American
children can read well by that rime it is because of outside reading and
ocher textbooks, nor because their school readers have been adequate. This
is substantiated by the fact char at this stage of his education the typical
American child has gained a vocabulary of about 1800 words from his
reader while his Soviet counterpart has gained a vocabulary approaching
10,000 words from his reader. The difference is startling. Bur reading is
nor the only area in which the Soviet child 's textbooks are far superior to
the American child's. In foreign language teaching in Russia, textbooks
are used from the very beginning of language srudy, whereas the American
method of teaching foreign languages in the grade schools is solely the
"oral-aural" approach. An even more serious discrepancy in foreign language teaching in Russia and America is that all Russian children srudy
a foreign language (English, French, or German ), whereas only twentyfive per cent of American high school srudenrs srudy a foreign language.
The number of grade school children who srudy a language other than
English is still practically negligible in America, while children in Russia
Joseph S. Nolan, senior English major, makes his forst
with this riJfJiew.

QUARTERLY
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cot~tribtttion

to the

study a foreign language continuously for SIX years beginning in the
fifth grade.
The discrepancies are just as serious in the fields of history and
geography reaching and textbooks in the rwo countries. In Russia, history
is raug hr (with excellent textbooks) in grades three through ten, or eight
continuous years. In America, history itself is generally taught in grades
eight, ren, and eleven (with very poor textbooks). In the lower grades
in America, history is usually nor taught as a separa,.re subject but as
parr of that series of studies which is known by the amorphous term,
"social studies."
Dr. Trace's textbook comparisons are, and should be, shocking to anyone who has anything to do with American education. As he states at
the beginning of his book, a child may receive a decem education with
only fair reachers but with a good textbook, bur it is impossible for him
ro receive a good education with poor textbooks, no matter how excellent
rhe teacher might be. Some readers of this book may say that the situation
cannot be as serious as it seems and that there must be some good texts.
It is true that there are some, but very few, so the situation is of the
utmost gravity. Until the quality of American textbooks is raised, Soviet
students will continue to receive an education far superior to that gained
by American students.
What Ivan K1~ows That Johnny Doesn't is the kind of book we
Americans have needed for a long rime, for it points our the undeniable
necessity of improving our textbooks. Dr. Trace's volume should be read
by every conscientious citizen who is interested in the American school
system. It is an absolute must for every parent.
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Stultification
C. A. COLOMB!, JR.

The unborn, straight-jacketed cry
Echoes, flashes, is sculpted, and
leaps from the page
In the dank, succorless tvomb of
civilization;
Heard, Seen, Tottched, and Read, but
not Regarded
-The ever-incomplete gestation of
untold agony
Named bastard, in its stmggle, by
the Insipid World.

C. A. Colombi, a freshman from CletJeland, makes his initial appearance in the
with two poems.

Q UARTERLY
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Bellicose Cinquains
C. A. COLOMBI, JR.

I

Cymbals
Plashing, crashing
Down: the eager ears
Await the word
To fight.
II

Sirem
Screaming, tearing
Prom metallic throats
Of defeated
Armies.
Ill

lnkpens
Rasping, gouging
Out blooded vellflmtSymbols of, dead,
Once-hoped.
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The Tragedy in King Lear
JAMES R. BULLION

King Lear is the most controversial tragedy written by Shakespeare.
Some critics rate it as the culmination of Shakespeare's dramatic talent,
while others question it as effective drama. There are points tO be made
for either view. The scope and magnitude of the play make it almost
impossible tO portray on the stage, and yet these very factOrs make it a
superb dramatic poem. It is clearly his best attempt at the tragic art.
Lear is pompous, arrogant, vain; but a powerful and kingly figure even
in his advancing age. He immediately casts a ominous note into the play
by announcing that he has divided his kingdom into three pam; relieving
himself of the burden of government, so that he might "Unburthen'd
crawl toward death."
Throughout the play, Shakespeare continually points out the animality of man in a civilized society, and the image "crawl toward death" is
but a mild beginning. It is neither a reply that would give any recognition to the essential dignity of man, or to his hope for an after-life. It
does not even signal the culmination of a successful life on this earth. It is,
instead, a sign of a pessimistic retreat from the world.
Before he can relinquish his crown, Lear must once more have his
ego boosted; his vanity satisfied. He calls on his daughters tO declare their
love for him publicly. Cordelia's inability tO voice her love calls forth
Lear's unwarranted rage. There are several possible reasons for this outburst. Lear is very perceptive and is immediately conscious of any effort
to thwart his will. Another explanation could be that Cordelia has caused
him tO expose himself; her forthright answer stripped tO the core the
sham he had created. This public humiliation was more than he could
stand, and he lashed out in blind animal fury. In this burst of rage, he
gives the crown tO Albany and Cornwall. In by-gone days no one dared
thwart his command, or question his judgment. But now Lear is no longer
king for he has disinherited himself by his own hand.
Kent, a loyal friend of the king, tries co dissuade the King from this
foolish course, but is banished for his interference. Again there is a hint
of the approaching doom. Kent bids farewell: " . . . Since thus thou wilt
appear, Freedom lives hence, and banishment is here."
]ames R. Bullion, senior English major, is a frequent contributor to th•
QUARTERLY.
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When Goneril and Regan are deciding with whom their father should
live, Goneril remarks: "You see how full of change his age is; the observation we have made of it hath not been little: he always loved our sister
most; and with what poor judgement he has now cast her off appears too
grossly." Regan replies that it is '"the infirmity of his age, yet he hath
ever but slenderly known himself." Even the two sisters notice the injustice
and irrationality of Lear's actions. Further on Goneril adds that even in
his prime he acted rashly.
It is difficult for the viewer to hold any initial sympathy for Lear.
There is nothing in him to be admired, and one can feel only the lowest
type of pity for a fool hurt by his own actions.
There is little delineation of character in King Lear. The character~
are presented in the first two scenes, and then act throughout according
to a set pattern. One could term the characterization static. Certainly there
are no surprises as the plot develops. Each character performs the one
neces ary and irrevocable acrion that must lead him to his evenmal
destruction.
Having divested himself of his power, Lear lives with Goneril and
Albany, where he continues with his arrogant manner by disturbing the
common good of the household. His retainers are living riotously and
Goneril is determined to stop it. At this point her position is quite reasonable; her father has turned the reins of government over to her but is
acting as if he were still king. There is no indication that Goneril had
done her father any discourtesy, but had asked merely that he maintain
order among his own knights and not interfere with the running of the
household.
The play progresses three acts before we can feel any sympathy for
Lear. He has not found comfort from either of his daughters, who are now
determined to prevent him from acting freely. He is our on the heath facing the full rage of a cruel nature. Man is pitted against the elements, and
he can only cry out feebly. The wheel of fortune has just about reached
the lowest point of its cycle. But more important is the inner storm in
Lear, the conflict between the soul and nature. Lear's tragic flaw is impatience that makes him tragic. He is wandering about, divested of his
realm and authority, but this fall from high station to a state of complete
wretchedness, although it is reason for pity, is nor sufficient ro make the
play a tragedy. This inner struggle which he is now undergoing is the
real cause for the viewer's having a sense of tragedy. Taine remarked
that when you consider the visible man, you look for the invisible. Up ro
this point in the play we have seen the visible Lear. Now the conflict in
his soul is revealed and the real merit of the play becomes apparent. We
now see Lear the man, fighting, and losing. This is the beginning of real

tragedy: "The body's delicate: the tempest in my mind doth from my
senses take all feeling else save what beats there." In King Lear, Shakespeare bares the mind of his characters, and thus the play is a forerunner
of the pessimistic drama that came with Ibsen. Bur Shakespeare is not
primarily dealing with Lear's acrions, bur with the man's mind; his fight
to control it; his defeat, and his final vicrory.
The forces of nature play hard against the King. He is losing cootacr
with ourer world. In a symbolic acrion he divests himself of his clothing
and covers his body with a fantastic array of flowers.
Why, thou wert better in thy grave than to answer
with thy uncovered body this extremity of the
skies. Is mao no more than this ? Consider him
well. Thou owest the worm no silk, the beast no
hide, the sheep no wool, the cat no perfume. Ha!
Here's three on's are sophisticated! Thou are the
thing itself: unacconunodated man is no more but
such a poor, bare, forked animal as thou art. Off,
off, you !endings! come, unbuttOn here.
He has removed all contact with the world of man, and reverted back
to nature. Again we see the emphasis Shakespeare place on the animality
of man.
Lear's impatience makes him potentially tragic. But it is the conflict
brought about as a result of this impatience that is the real tragedy. The
climax of this tragedy occurs in the fourth act. Lear is dressed fantastically
in wild Bowers. He speaks out that his daughters cold him he was everything, but that it was a lie. "'I am not agueproof," he says. A few lines
later Gloucester asks to kiss his hand, and Lear says: "Let me wipe it first;
it smells of mortality."
This acute and painful realization of his mortality makes King Lear
a great tragedy. Shakespeare realized that the fall without the realization
would have been nothing.
The emphasis on the animality of man is apparent io the fourth act.
Lear is speaking with Gloucester: "We are born, we cry that we are come
co this great stage of fools: this' a good block; it were a delicate stratagem,
to shoe a troop of horse with felt: I'll put it in proof; and when I have
srol'n upon these sons-in-law, then, kill, kill, kill, kill, kill, kill!" It is
evident that life is thrust upon man without his consent, and that be
would probably be better off if he had never been born. The lowest depths
of animality are reached when Lear cries out with that resounding
"kill, kill!"
Earlier versions of the srory end happily. Lear is rescored to his throne
18

by the armies of the King of France, but Shakespeare realized that it
would be mere mockery for Lear ro trade his great emotional experience
for a material raiment. He had seen the glory of power, and the bitterness
of poverty and defeat. He had traveled from elation ro despair. His life
was over; it would have been needless agony ro prolong it. The death
scene is one of Shakespeare's finest, but also one of the most difficult to
portray on the stage. It is exceedingly difficult for an acror to convey rhe
depth of emotion contained in the lines to the audience.
lear's death brings a fitting end ro the tragedy. The animal-like war
of one man's vice aga inst the vices of other men is finished. There is no
conquering good; there is no vanquished bad. Each has been caught in
the terrible jaws of fate , crushed, and spewed about. All that remains is
for those still alive after this gigantic struggle between man and nature
ro restore order out of chaos.

#71
ANTHONY B. PETER

the mn bums low on the skyline,
Shreds and hazy Assortments of clouds ride
up the light,
till the dull purple
and the dying day in the lake.
ripples of wave like giant goose-Pimples
bristle
and fall to churn among stone blocks.
scream of sirens come from the chill
and my soul dawns fro m the Big Steel Crane
lifting cars off boats
from Detroit and flashing neon
on rows and rows of fishing rods:
dead t·otted fish Cluster clingingly
around petite hunks of driftwood,
and lap the beach to mould and stink
while heat in minute radiations
make much sweat.
Ice Cream!
yells the man pushing the white cart
Ice Cream!
Anthony B. Peter is a junior English major and frequent contribtttor to the
Q UARTERLY.
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Reality Repressed
CHRIS BEVEVINO

God's earth is plagued with men of false pretense
Who masquerade themselves in wrong attire,
Yet fools they a1·e to that which they aspire.
These dolts, if they would heighten to dispense
With masks of falsehood u.sed for their defense
Then none too soon cotdd they be qttite entire.
In trying to decewe,
Yott only self-bereave.'
Among these foolish mortals can be seen
A multitude of kings who persevere,
Fot· only of themselves do they have fear.
These lords are rich with wealth and fame between,
Bttt 'lone they mle, and reign without their queens;
So as they fall there's none to shed a tear.
If you are self-afraid,
Then be without men's aid.'
Some others yet are known to falsifyThe J'Otmg who dream, and in their dreams believe;
Bttt hopes mn high, their wishes not recewed.
As men they are compelled to reach the sky,
So others they portray, and self deny;
In ti.me they live, but life is not conceived.
If you. do self-profane,
Y ottr life is lived in vain.'
When looking at these two on common grottnd,
'Tis noted that the)' once again dwide.
The first are fools who will their wrong with pride,
The second- those who act in conscience sound.
Again, as these two are in essence bound,
'Tis seen that each and all from self have shied.
If )IOU are one of these,
Forsake yotl!f' hell-bent pleas.'
Chris Bevevino, a sophomore /rom Cleveland, makes his second contributtote with
this poem.
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Brown Beard and Dungarees
PHILLIP IANNARELLI

"I am neither foe nor friend co my brothers, but
such as each of them shall deserve of me. And co
earn my love, my brothers must do more than
tO have been born. I do not grant my love without
reason, nor to any chance passer-by who may wish
tO claim it. I honor men with my Jove. But honor
is a thing tO be earned."
From For the New Intellectual by Ayn Rand
After a long, wet week, the rains finally stOpped in Greenwich Village,
but the hot summer's dryness immediately returned, and this time probably for good. The nightly crowds returned coo. They flowed down Sixth
Avenue, through Washington Square, and into the gaudy streets lined
with shops and walk-up theatres, walk-down cafes, and street level
B-girl joints. Washington Square Arch bent over its limited space, enclosing it with a solemnity that seemed out of place here. Surrounding
spotlights illumined the Arch over which hung a quiet July darkness;
but the harsh whiteness disturbed the green tones of the park.
The Arch, however, did not catch all the broad areas of forced light,
dotted with brown flying insects. A telephone booth, near the front, right
side of the Arch, reflected bands of glare from its polished aluminum
frame. In the shining box of metal and glass, the occupant, a boy of
about seventeen, was plainly visible to all passers-by. He leaned against
the inside corner of the booth, appearing as though he were crying to
squeeze in tighter. Two objects balanced him: the black, plastic telephone
receiver in his left hand, wet from perspiration, and a long, white paper
tube with a rubber band around it in his right. The boy talked to the
other party in this position until, for no apparent reason, he released his
grip on the white tube, and let it fall lightly to the floor among cigarette
butts, gum wrappers, and a smudged newspaper. His balance was upset.
'Wait a minute Paul," he said, as he stooped to retrieve the rube.
From the other end came a voice: "What happened Charles?"
"I dropped my picture," he answered, from his again normal position
in the tight corner.
"What picture?" Paul said.
Phillip lannarelli is lhe Pme Arl! Editor of 1he
contributor.
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"Oh, I forgot co rell you. I won the essay contest at Sr. Matthew's
today."
"Oh really," his brother said pryingly.
"Yes, I'm very pleased about it," Charles said, without the slightest
hint of pride in his voice.
"What was the copic, kid?"
"Well, you should know," he said emphatically, "you're the one who
helped me with the ideas."
"Oooh, you mean the one about Christ . .. the figure ... in ... all
men." He said each word slowly and individually, as if trying to remember the one that came next and the meaning of the last.
"Yes, that's ir," Charles said, approving of his brother's memory.
"Well, I swear, there wasn't much you could do with ir. I mean, you
know. " He paused and continued. "No, I rake that back. You wouldn't
know."
"Paul, how could you talk like rhar. I poured myself into it." Charles
was annoyed. "And I thought it was pretty good roo. You remember the
first lines: 'In my opinion, Chri st is in everyman; therefore, we should
love everyman . . . ' "
"Scop, scop, scop," Paul shouted. "Look . . . I have a class at nine
conight at N.Y.U. I shouldn't even be talking to you now. You just do
like Mom rold you. Meet me in the subway station at Fourth Street at
eleven. I may be late. And enjoy your first night in the Village."
"Yes Paul," Charles answered .
"Okay. Now good-by."
"Paul, wait."
"What," his brother said impatiently.
"Don't you even want co know what I won?"
"Won )" Paul had completely forgotten.
"You know, rhe contest."
"What," he said for the second time.
"A picture of Christ," Charles said slowly.
"Oh good lord' Good-by!" And with that Charles was left holding the
silent, black receiver.
Charles stepped our of the booth and scood still for a minute, thinking
where he should go. He was a large boy, and seventeen on him was like
nineteen or twenty. Bur if his face was ever capable of showing immaturity
that was still alive and deep in him, all would be lost; his body would be
cur down three years. His face, however, never betrayed him. The facial
muscles always held the same locked, calm expression that conveyed
nothing more than an age he did not have.
Nevertheless, Charles was subject co intense excitement despite out22

ward appearances. The commonplace thoughts flowed smoothly in his
brain; but, for the one ripple, that was all it rook: the explosion followed,
muffled by ridged cheeks, a shut mouth, and clear eyes. When he was told
the ropic of the essay, when he wrote, and when, finally, they called his
name, the noise banged against his ears. He thought, wrote, and accepted,
though, with all visible calm.
Charles stared at the Arch. His brother's attitude disturbed him. "How
could he say a thing like that," he thought, as he started to walk across
the Square roward the heart of the Village. "And why was he so upset
aoom the picture?" The white tube fitted neatly into his palm like a thin
dowel in a slender pipe. The men playing chess on the odd concrete
tables sat intently over their checkered boards, each man being ignorant
of his opponent's face that stared transfixed at the black and red squares.
Charles passed them wirhom the usual stopping to watch as others did.
He decided to cross the street and just walk around the liveliest looking
block, one in which the whole Village was condensed into a single midway.
Thomson Street was jammed wirh motorcycles, red sporrscars, and
taxis. People crowded the sidewalks, bur, occasionally, some would, in
order ro get ahead of the rest, sidestep quickly into the street and walk
there. Charles was utterly confused by this. He had moved to ew York
a month ago and thought he had seen the worst of the city's confusion.
This was rhe worst.
He veered to his left to avoid the jam and found himself looking into
a window of an art store. He sropped. The conglomeration of hung prints
jolted him. The colors invited his eye ro gaze, not at any particular one,
bur at rhe entire mosaic. He rolled his own print in his moist fingers.
It wasn't a bad print. It was rhe kind that hung in every rectory,
convent, and school he had seen. The stereotype portrait was everywhere
that spoke his religion. The dark brown beard, peaceful eyes, and prominent nose, characterized all of His pictures that Charles had seen; and if,
as he sometimes thought, Christ must be represented, this was the best
picture ro do it. Along with priests, nuns, and schoolmates, he grow ro
admire and respect this Face. Perhaps, even, he more than the others. He
shared the belief and was accepted. That was why he wrote the essay
so fervently. "This goodness is in everyone, so man must Jove all,"
he wrote.
Horns blew in the street and Charles turned aside and walked on.
The cafes were beginning ro overflow with customers and those who
preferred to just watch the cusromers. Charles had to push slightly through
the crowd until he was free and on an empty corner. He followed the turn
of the sidewalk and heard music from up ahead. Walking calmly toward
it, Charles saw a man standing in the middle of the sidewalk, in front of
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the place from where the music was coming. He was dressed in a neat,
black suit and was announcing something, although in a normal tone of
voice. Charles walked straight for him, he had no choice.
The man addressed Charles as soon as he was a few feet away.
"Okay son. Step right in and see Divine Diana. Best show in town.
Last time tonight."
When Charles ignored the barker and passed on, the man did not try a
second time. He did not care. Charles could hear his saying the same
thing tO someone behind him. "'See Divine Diana ... "
Through a long, narrow window facing the street, Charles caught a
glimpse inside the place of which the man spoke. It was a large room:
pink light was everywhere, filling each corner, staining each face, and
glittering on each glass. And on the bar, only the surface could be seen
from the street, were two white legs dancing in a glaring white spotlight.
But the pink-black, mirror-like window showed something more to
Charles. Superimposed on the pink room, rhythmic music, and white legs,
was his own dark face, still calm as he moved by. A wild curiosity broke
in a ripple and then a wave. He passed the window but the sight was
still churning in the pink light. His brother Paul sought these places out
and often hinted as tO whether or not he would like tO come along. "I
always refused, an,d I always will," Charles thought. The pages of his essay
flickered past and' finally dispelled the receding waves.
Taking in all the oddities of the Village, Charles walked around the
entire block. He walked a little longer and found himself where he had
started from. He was about tO cross the street and enter the park when
something met his eye that caused a tidal wave.
Standing in a doorway of a bar directly before him, scood his Christ!
It was true. The man, although dressed in blue dungarees, red shirt,
and sandals, was the manifestation of Christ Himself, the exact same one
that was rolled up in Charles' hand. He was tall, very tall, for his head
just missed the cop of the high doorway by inches. His arms were outstretched horizontally, leaning and bracing himself against both sides of
the wide doorway, thus blocking the way. From his head down to his
shoulders flowed the unbelievably long, brown hair, and the full, brown
beard covered the entire lower portion of his face. But looking at him,
Charles could not tell if it was his eyes, nose, or mouth that completed
the personification. His mouth was slightly closed, but gently poised and
ready to speak. His nose was chiseled out from softly reddened cheeks in a
straight, unbroken line. But the eyes: they drew Charles, for the man
glanced in his direction. Charles tried tO walk casually by, but he knew
something was wrong. As he passed him, he felt some presence that loomed
all around him, overwhelmed him.
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He must see again.
Charles walked the length of the walk co the next corner ... rurned
srifRy .. . and started back. The rush could not be stopped: His head
banged and his picture passed before him, bursting into flames out of
needlessness. "The very same . . . in everyman . . . in this man," Charles
felt. He headed further coward the spot and saw him still in the open
doorway. For some reason Charles thought that he would be gone, that
it didn't really happen, that it was insane. But at the same time he was
thankful that he was still there.
As he neared the man again, his attention was distracted for several
seconds. Coming coward him were two very attractive girls of about
rwenty. They were dressed in trim outfits which elevator operators would
wear: blue suits, extremely right, and black heels. The man in the doorway stopped his peaceful gaze into the noisy street, and followed the
approaching girls with his now, wider eyes.
Charles came closer . . . ten more steps. The man now stood between
him and the two girls, still with his arms outstretched against the door.
But all of a sudden, one of the girls happened co look in the general
direction of down, and gasped, "Cathy, my slip is showing. It must
look terrible!"
Charles passed between the girls and the bearded man. He started to
pray co himself.
"Jesus Christ!" the bearded man shouted at the girl, "it looks pretty
damn good co me!"
A blank filled Charles' head. All he could hear was the profane echo
of those words. He trembled and his mouth gave three yanking twitches.
He could hear it twitch. Hi~ right hand was weighted by the white rube
of the portrait; only his left hand was free. It shot up to hold his mouth,
but it was all over. He had already rounded the opposite corner. Charles
walked faster without looking back; he pushed and shoved his way around
the block, bumping inro people as he went. His arms swayed back and
forth like two pendulums whose motions were speeded up by some
automatic force. He turned another corner and the barker was suddenly
before him again. The man repeated the same blunt message: "See Divine
Diana . . . last rime tonight."
Then Charles, still with the picture in his wet hand, grimaced and
walked straight through the doorway imo a pink, smoke-filled room,
where a white body was stepping lightly on the bar.
Behind him all remained. The girl in the blue suit continued on. The
man with the brown beard, and very sensitive and tired face, dropped
his outstretched arms for the night, and went inside co order a drink.
But it was better this way.
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The Meaning of Greatness
MICHAEL E. KILARSKY

The setting sun cast ominous shadows on the tiny chalet nestled in
the green mountainside. The gentle breeze which crept through the gardens surrounding the insignificant abode caused the flowers and numerous
bushes to sway to and fro in a manner almost celestial. This rhythmic
sway sent the out-of-proportion shadows running, jumping, and flying
over the veranda and across the figure of the white haired old man sitting
limply in the rocking chair.
Seated near the banister, a woman in a flowing white attire remained
motionless. Her fine features gave her the appearance of being ageless;
seated there motionless, almost as if she were a statue further beautifying
the already indescribable surroundings.
Suddenly turning her head, she looked at the old man and spoke.
"Do you remember the first time that I came to you? You were a youth
then full of the wonder, hope, and dreams of what life had in store
for you."
The old man nodded. The angelic figure spoke again.
"You were shocked when I told you to choose one of these five : Fame,
Love, Riches, Pleasure, or Death. Why? Because you did not believe that
I could give you the fullness, the best of the one you chose. Nevertheless,
you chose fame. Sadness overcame my entire being."
The old man recalled the scene. His senile mind could hardly forget
how in a few short years his name filled the world. Everywhere people
spoke it. And yet, what happiness had he found in this notoriety? Absolutely none. His lips formed the phrase he uttered for the first time
years ago.
"I wish I had chosen more wisely."
And the angelic figure again before the old man spoke.
"There are four left to choose from. What is your wiser choice?"
"I believe the real meaning of greatness and true happiness can be
found in riches," said the old man.
"Yes, I want to be rich beyond measure! "
The figure in white was again sad.
The man's mind recalled the greed and hate that was bred within him
from these riches which were only a temporary disguise for the real lasting reality: loneliness. The error was his own and he thought again .
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"I wish I had chosen more wisely."
''What feeble attempt do you make this time?" said the woman.
"I want pleasure," said the roan.
The giver of supposed greatness and happiness looked down at the
ground, her heart aching with sadness.
"Yes, and I knew every sentient desire thinkable and actualized it because for the moment it brought relief in my futile search. Then it was
over. I hated myself because I had hurt others through this choice. There
was no second chance to make things right with them. There was no
chance to make things right with myself. By all that is right, I wish I had
chosen more wisely! "
"There are only two left and I am beginning co see that your previous
choices have aged you considerably," said the woman in white.
Before his mind went the results of the cause of his love. This gift
brought him a lovely wife who remained ever devoted co him. He was
especially proud of his two daughters : one, frail and beautiful like her
father; the other, personable and delicate and like her mother. Both died
in a tragic mishap. The shock broke the mother's heart and she followed
her daughters in death. My God, love gave me the most of earthly happiness with a greater bonus in sadness.
"You wish again, old man, as you sit in that chair, don't you?"
she said.
"This is the last time that I can help you. Or can I? This final choice,
what shall it be?" she said abruptly.
Tears streamed down the face of the old man and he looked at
her sadly.
"I desire what I should have chosen first .. . Death," he said.
"I cannot give you your final choice old man because I no longer
have it."
The old man looked up angrily.
"What do you mean, you no longer have it!"
"It is no longer in roy power to give. Someone asked me to choose
for him."
"Who?"
"A child. And I choose that which gives freedom from all care
and sorrow."
The old roan looked around him and saw the smile on the
woman's face.
"What are you smiling for?" he said painfully.
"I smile because you have given yourself the last gift ... the insult
of old age! Look around you and see the effects of your futile desires and
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in the years ro come perhaps you will realize what the real meaning
of greatness is."
"I know now what it is! I see clearly that real greatness can only come
from oneself. Others cannot give it. It is starring from the qualities one
has and developing them ro their fullest. It is the profiting from experience
and not hating those who may have been instrumental in bringing the
experience before us. On the contrary, it is the forgiving that will bring
the best out in them."
"Yes, yes, old man, on and on until you finally put them all together.
Then and only then will you be relieved of old age and know your final
choice ... Death."
"Bur I know now . . . I know now ... I know now . . . I ... I . . ."
The old man woke up, sweat pouring down his face.

Exodus
PAN THEOPHYLACTOS

My childhood, ferned and leafed about itself,
Islanded in green sea and sun,
Was its own sufficient m'yth: rottnded as the day
That swung the trees across
M y primrosed mnlit shadowed lawn.
But in m y hill's heart a cmcible of time
That once on a greenet· hill crumbled a bled
Split cross, ashes now m y days
Till the wind breathes them past
The knowing of m y dayless dying head.
And now each m yth is cairned, stone
By scarred stone, picked from where the sea
Unfists its dead or the earth's teeth
Break themselv es: for the rock is red
And fire in the dog's eyes melting me.
Pat~ Theophylactos, John Carroll student from Greece, is a Junior majoring in
English. His contribution is of special interest because of his mastering of the
English language.
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